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Absolutely Pure

ITfSA MATTER OF HEALTH

FAIRMOUNT GETS

SECOND PLAGI

Result ofState Oratorical Con-

test at Topeka.

TOOK PLACE LAST NIGHT

Cooper Defeats Friends in

Baseball Game.

'As a result of the state oratorical con-

test held at Topeka last night, Guy Find-la- y,

Fairmount college's representative,
of this city, was awarded second place.
Ottawa was rirst and Winfield third.

Much interest was taken in tho outcome
of the contest and about thirty students
of Fairmount were in attendance at the
debate. About f00 students from the
Baker university were present, also many
from Kansas university and the Ottawa
university. The contest was held at
Washburn college, Topeka.

yesterday also took place the annual
baseball game and debate between the
Friends university of this city and Coop-
er college of Sterling, in the baseball
game, which was played yesterday af-

ternoon. Cooper won by a score of S to ?.

Both clubs played well, but tho Cooper-ite- s

were too fast for the Friends. Tins
battery for Wichita was Rich and Vais;
for Sterling. McCnrrol and Haas. The
game consisted of only eight innings. The
score by each follows:
Friends 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 01
Cooper ...?, 0 0 0S

Tho debate last night was held in the
.United Presbyterian church at Sterling.
'The Coopor team coiisisted of li. F. Dob-'b-

Joe. Edgar and .7. S. Giililand. The
subject was. "Resolved. That the Exten-
sion of Negro Suffrage to the NVgro Soon
After the Close of the Civil Ww was
Unwise."

O J. fSS T' C3 jEPL X .
Bears tho Tha Kwj Yon H?Yj Always Bi$!

HOW SENATOR STUART GOT HIS
- EiNNJ?'

Charles Stuart, one timo senator from
Michigan.was travelling by tstage through
his own state. The stage was nearly one
ntmr late at the dinner Htation. everybody
was moro or less cross and in a hurry, and
the situation uncomlwrtabie to the last
uegrec

Senator Stuart sat down to his dinner
with his usual deliberation, notwithstand-
ing the word that was passed around:
"Fifteen minutes for refreshments."

When he hud finished his first cap of
coffee the passengers were leaving the ta-

ble. By the time the second cup arrived
the stage was at the door. "All aboard:"
shouted the driver. The senator lingered
and called for a third cup of coffee. The
crowd laughed and fiung back chnff at the
deliberate man at the table.

While the household, as was the custom,
assembled at the door to see the stage

, drive away, the senator continued oalmly
drinkinar his coffee. Suddenly, just as the
stege started, there was a violent pound-
ing on the dining room table, and the
landlord hurried In. to find that the sen-

ator wanted a dish of rice puddlag. When
It came he called for a spoon, but there
wasn't a spoon to be found.

"That shock-heade- d fellow took em; I
thought ho was a crok!" exclaimed the
landlady.

The landlord jumped at the same, con-
clusion.

"Hustle after that stage; brjng 'em all
back!" he shouted to the sheriff, who was
untying his horse rfo mthe rail in front of
the tvaern.

A few minutes latr the stage in charge
of the sheriff, swung n round in front of
the house. The driver wns in a fury.

"Scare hthem passengers!" yelled the
landlord.

But before the ofilcer could move the
senator opened the stage door, stepped in-

side, then leaned out, touched the sheriff's
arm and whispered: "Tell the landlord
he'll find his spoons in the coffee pot."

Boston Post.

City in Brief
Personal and Other items cF

Interest io Wichltans.

J. II. Ackerman is in Kansas City on a
business trip.

Mrs. H. T. Whitaker has been 411 for
the past week.

Miss Edna Taylor is still very sick at
htr home on North Emporia.

G. K. Spencer is expected home shortly
from a business trip to Kansas City.

Dr. Outland was called to Lawrence on
professional business yesterday morning.

Mrs. Anna E.Utt's daughter, Mrs. M.
E. Wintz, bf Bloomington, III., is very
ill with heart trouble.

W. H. Grady representing the Snos F.
Jones Chemical company bf New York,
was in the city yesterday.

There were seventen car loads of
grain inspected in Wichita yesterday by
George- - Koch, the inspector.

Elizabeth Gibbons, of Chicago, is in the
city attending her sister, Mrs. M. Ward,
who has been dangerously ill.

Mrs. M. Ward of 331 E. Douglas avenue. J

who has been seriously ill with penu-moni- a.

is on the road to recovery.
Miss Mabelle Kinger of the West Side

will return soon to the Friends univer-
sity after an illness of two weeks.

Mrs. Monnie Moore Latham has gone
to Leavenworth where she was called on
account of the illness of her mother.

George L. Israel is quite sick at his
home 1125 Xorth Waco. Mr. Israel has
been on the sick list for two weeks.

Mrs. Featherley, formerly Mollie Mil-
ler, daughter of David H. Miller, is in
the city visiting. Her home is in Chicago.

Miss Harriet Stevens, who has been
tlie guest of her sister Mrs. C. A. Rose,
left yesterday for a three weeks' trip
to Kansas City, Mo., and Aurora, 111.

S. W. Cooper, who was seriously injured
While driving in the country tho other
day is reiorted as improving. It will be
some time though before he is again able
to be out.

Secretary of Hnrmany Council F. A.
A. yesterday received a chock made pay-

able to Mrs. Osborne for $2,000 by reason
of the death of her husband L. D. Os-

borne.
F. B. Harris, Mr. Potte aond Mr. Gross,

appraisers for the Bornberger stock re-

cently damaged by fire, made their re-

port yesterday ami find the actual loss
to be $216.33.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ts'orcross returned
from St. Louis yesterday. Mr. Norcross
is considerably improved in health and
during his eight weeks' visit in that city
he was wonderfully recuperated.

Dr. C. H. Phiipot. vice president of the
Des Moine Life Insurance company, is
in the city visiting J. P. Kendall who is
local manager of the company. Dr.
Phiipot is a frequent visitor to Wichita.

A change has been made in the office
management of the Hotel Hamilton. F.

!,M. Curtis with his family has moved to
"St. George 11. Lawrence of the
Rasbftch hotel of Parsons will tnko his
place.

For the first time since he was taken
111, David Leahy was able to sit up yes-teid-

for a short time. Although he is
still a very sick man Mr. Leahy is fast
improving and it is now only a question
of a short time when he will be able to
be out agnln.

John Tracy, president of the Tracy
Land Co., has returned home from a trip
to the Texas const country. He reports
the farmers of that section gathering
their strawberries, digging potatoes and
marketing cabbage and garden truck.
Mr. Tracy brought a head of cabbage
that wolghs 20 pounds home with him
and says he bought it from a farmer
who had a wagon load like it.

J. Neddies. 13) West Williams street, in
order to hold up the record recently es-

tablished by tho city hen, sent the Eagle
a fine egg which was deposited by a
yellow leghorn hen. The egg is about
as large as any that have so far been
entered in the contest and will make
delectable eating for the reportorial force.
Today is the last chance to show up the
hugeness of hen fruit as the contest will
be closed tonight

Wsn. Skinner, thq harness maker, has
opened a shop at 515 East Douglas Ave.

The Marquis of Gouvion Saint-Cy- r. who
died recently in his eighty-nint- h year, was
the last survivor of the peers of France.

Just a Little Pink Tablet
Pure and harmless; but with marvelous ability to drive out pain.
Whose services can be secured for only one penny, to relieve almost in-

stantly, any ordinary ache or pain.
Prevent the weakening influence of pain upon your mind and body.
And restore to you the valuable hours you lose while nursing your misery,

" That you may apply these hours to profit or pleasure.
And add to your wealth and happiness that proportion which pain and

misery robs you.

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n Pills
have convinced hundreds o thousands that it is easier to cure pain than to
endure it; that one tablet in most cases will quickly relieve all such pains as
headache, neuralgia, toothache, stomachache, backache, etc.

It is a busy little tablet, that cures 150,000 pains every day driving out a
world of misery and pain; that removes from the face that look of anguish.
and substitutes an expression of peace, comfort and contentment; that seta
to work a vast army of idle hours.

"For many years I have been a eonstuit sufferer from neuralgia
and headache, and havr- - never been able to receive any relief from
various headache powdere and capsules, until I tried Dr. Miles' AnM-Pal- n

Pills. Thev always cure my headache in five minutes' time. They
are the finest remedy for pain that I have ever used, and I will never

- , be without them."
FRED H. SWINGLEl. Cashier First National Bank. Atkinson. Neb.

' ' Its abllltv to do all that is claimed for It leads us to authorize the dnijrsist to
return your money If rirst package fairs to benefit. S doses, 25c Never sold in bulk.

DR. MILES MEDICAlcO.. LABORATORIES, ELKHART, IXD.

NEWS FROM ALL --
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THE RAILROADS
Of good bread said, "there Is that

something about our bread and rolls that
is not only pleasing to the Uste, but
satisfying to the appetite. A crfcp. brown

Orient Experiences Its Fii;st nutty flavor that you can't fht else-

where." Have you ever tried t?
Real Accident, J Here's to America the land of the OUR CAXDIES All our owl make,

free, me from only the purest of mnterals and
flavors and made by expert cawy mak-

er?.jt home of the brave, and the birthplace of the We know they wiU please oa.
CABOOSE BADLY WRECKED

Items of Interest About Differ

ent Employes.

Caboose No. 07, of the Kansas City,
Mexico and Orient, was brought intd
Wichita yesterday on train Xo. 404 of the
Missouri pacific. It was in a badly de-

molished condition, and showed the effects
of a good bumping received in Conway
Springs, Wednesday night.

Train No. 401. with Conductor Jim Sul-

livan and crew in charge, were switching
in the Conway Springs yards, and acci-
dentally ran into the Orient caboose,
which was knocked completely off the
track and turned over. The boys say that
it was very amusing to watch the crew,
who were asleep on the inside when the
accident occurred, make their "get away"
from the over-turne- d car. Their slum-
bers were badly disturbed by the bump,
and when the car turned over they began
swiftly to find a place to get ont. Some
succeeded in climbing out of the win-
dows, and some, after much trouble, were
able to And the door. The inside of the
caboose looks as though it might have
been through a very interesting-- cyclone.
This is the first accident of any kind that
has occurred cn the Orient since that
line was put in operation.

ARE AFTER THIEVES.

Skeleton Tickets Are Stolen from Rail-
road Offices,

Railway officials are in possession of
information which lads them to believe
that an organized gang of thieves is at
work stealing tickets of the skeleton
form and selling them in all parts of the
country. This form of ticket is more
easily manipulated than any other, and
the losses sustained by tne roads through
such manipulations are very heavy, in
deed. The Railway Ticket Protective Bu
reau is at work trying to run down
the peipetrators of the frauds, and have
already succeeded in collecting much evi- -

dence which may be of interest in the
prosecution of the thieves when they arc
arrested. The method employed, it is de-

clared, consists of robbing small offices
where access to the tickets is easy and
disposing of them to scalpers at widely
separated points. Tickets which have
been taken tip on different roads at dif-

ferent times recently have been found
to be filled out in the same hand-writin-

LINK AND PIN.

A circular' was received at the various
railroad offices yesterday, stating that
after April 1, the road known as the
Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf line, will bo
out of existence. It was bought by the
Rock Island some time ago. Hereafter
it will be known only as a branch of that
system.

In order to thwart the operatio'ns of a
gang organized for the purpose of rob-

bing its offices of transportation, the
Santa Fc has issued orders for all agents
to take nochance hereafter, but lock up
all skeleton tickets in the company's safes
at the close of business each day.

A dispatch from Newton says that all
of the Santa Fe section men who struck
a short time ago. with one exception have
returned to work at the old scale of
wages. Tho trouble for the Santa Fe
at that point is over, according to the
dispatch.

Brakeman Parrott. of the Missouri Pa-
cific, is filling the place of Homer Brown
as brakeman on trains ICos. 407 and 40,
while the latter is taking a few days'-vacatio-

Reports from tho Wichita hospital an-

nounce that Dick Dorr, the Missouri Pa-
cific brakeman who had both legs am-
putated last Wednesday, continues to im-

prove.

W. E. Ogsten. a traveling freight agent
for the Santa Fe Refrigerator Dispatch
line, with offices at Chicago, was in
Wichita yesterday.

Dnve Moran. a conductor on the M. O.
P., has been transferred from his old run
on Xos. 107 and 40S to Xos. S3 and 00. on
the east end.

W. J Duval, traveling representative for
tho Missouri Valley Car Service associa-
tion, fs in the city- - His home is at
Hutchinson.

Conductor T. B St. Doaais, f the Mis-
souri Pacific, is taking a lay-o- ff of a few
days.

C. Shaffer, trainmaster of the Santa
at Newton, was in Wichita yesterday.

Music and Drama:
Coming Attractions for
Wichita Amusement i

At the Crsvford.
A fair sized audience attended the

Crawford last evening to ?ee. the presen-
tation of "Lost Rners." It would not
be safe to say that all were really pleas-
ed with the performance, for a great
many had expected to aee something- out
of the ordinary" and were disappointed.
Although the play has many stronft and
pleasing scones there are a ferr that
couW be improved upon, for they were so
dragpy and uninteresting that the btfr
scenes were given a bad err err The
scenery was jrood. the fnterter of Gran:-nr- n

Gates' hoit? on Lost river was real-

istic, tho dooryard at Ora's home w
pretty, but the scene at the toll gat- - may
have been something out of tbe ordinary
had the managers of the company d- - ae
thoir part to present ft as it should ha v
bebn presented. The idea of pcttlnp
& horse to make a run acr-.- s the jta.s-th- t

had never seen a stage before, an1
of course the home had a bad cafe of
stage fright and the younc laay wh"
had attempted to make the darte?; rW-- !

dW not feel at ease In her pan In this
j trying: scene. The aanaseaettt olaim

to have two horses trained for thfes spe-

cial scene bet wore afraid to tis? thsi
an this rtsge. This scene and the one

of the bicycle rtde for Bfe which was
done in the dark so that" few of the saii-eac- e

in the front seat vere ahle to sea
were presented la such a zaaaer that th
audience was disgusted bet oaatid aot
help laughing owing to tre ridicelou?
manner in which they were given. The

jff fl Prompt attention given telephone orcra.

cast of the play were in no way to blame,
for every member was exceptionally good
in their respective parts and done every-
thing possible to make every scene pleasi-
ng- Elwood Bostick as Robert Blessing
was fine. He presented this difficult part
in a manner that left nothing to be de-

sired. Lottie Briscoe in the part Of Ora
received a vigorous applause which was
justly deserved, for Miss Briscoe did
some clever acting. Claude Middleton im
personated by Harry Webster was the
favorite character. His pugilistic en
counters and his love with the littla
Dutch girl were exceptionally .funny. He
kept the house laughing whenever he ap
peared. In fact every one in the com- -

j pany presented the different characters
in a most satisfactory manner, if the
management had done their part as did
the actors the performance would have
been a great deal more pleasing and
those who attended last night would havo
left the theater in a better state of mind

Monday, Faust's Minstrels.

The seven DeArvilles are making a tre-

mendous hit in this country in their
funny musical pantomime entitled "The
TVrHhln Tn'ii5 " TMe vpr iMj? fammts
French familv are one of the bi:r feature., I

of the Ted E. Faust Minstrels that are
to appear at the Crawford Monday, nxl.

One of the theatrical treats of the near i

future will bo the firsC appearance in this
city as a star of Miss Isabel Irving, who
will be seen here at the head of her own
company, under the management of
James K. Hackett, in Winston Churchill's
dramatisation of his celebrated novel,
"The Crisis." Miss Irvine's engagement
will bo for the Crawford, Saturday mat
inee and night, March 19. She will be
supported by a company of unusual merit
while the scenic equipment with which
her manager James K. Hackett, has sur--
rounded her is said 'to be one of the j

most beautiful seen in many years.

At the Teler.
That much advertised and popular play

"Sapho" will be given by the Holden
Stock company, commencing Monday,
March 14. and continue for three days.
The play scarcely needs an introduction
to the patrons of this playhouse as it
has been seen hc;e before. Mr. Preston,
however, promises the best of casts and

A Few

Ch

CAREFUL MEN.

The City Transfer
J. H. GRAHAM. Manager.

Business entrusted to us will receive careful attention,
rate rooms for household goods. Everything fully Insured,
las, under Kansas National Bank.

.an artistic presentation of it and will be
assisted by an enlarged company and
special scenery and costumes. To thr
lovers of that famous author. Bauder,
the presentation will have a double in-

terest as none of me salient jwints of the
story arc omitted. Starting in the first
act where Fanny Le Grand (Sapho) meeta
Jean, so on to the end the story Is un-

folded In a pleasing manner. The trans-
lator

l

has instilled plenty of good com-

edy into it, making it palatable. And all
of the objectionable features are omitted.
For the latter half o'f the week a new
adaptation of that famous story. "Juck
Sheppard." will be the offering. Mr.
Preston has been working on this play
for. some months and promises a play j

that will truthfully depict all the prlh- -

cipal incidents in the life of that great'- -

est of ail highwaymen, who flourished In
Ensland durinB the reign of George HI.
The costumes of the period will enhance
the attractiveness of the production and
will be truthfully carried out. Criminal
history shows no more deeds of daring
than thai' chronicled by Ainsley. And
few, if any. criminals enjoyed the dis-
tinction of having been painted by Ho
garth. Lillian Mae Crawford will be
seen in the title rolr. while .Too Blueskin
will be enacted by Mr. Preston. Seats
on sale six days in anvanc. Ladies
free Monday and Wednesday nights.

. For Infants and Children.

Tfie Kind You Have Always Bought

7Bears the
Signature of

The rarest postage stamp In xicte!T,
is the one-ct- British G'dana amp of
15C. Only one sperunen, tmn-- d n Pari.
is known to exist.

of the
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3 Papers Pius oo
G Buuclirs I fair Pins ot--

2 Spools Machine Thread He

5 Wardrobe Hooks or
1 Picture Easel oc
2 Match Safes rf
(5 Rubber Hair Pins nc
10c Writing Tablets 5c
1 Bunch Larre Envelopes 5c
G Lead Pencils oc
Towel Rollers 9c

y

PROMPT SERVICE,

and Storage Co.
Brick warehouse, sepa-Offic- c,

Main and Doug- -

Bread
Purity

That's what we talk about In connec-
tion with our "Cottake and "Mother's"
Bread. We know uur Bread Is absolute-
ly pure and wholesome because it Is
made from the best flour, mixed In our
sanitary mixing machine, which Is free i

from dust and dirt, and baked in our
modern oven. See our label bii every loaf
p0 sale by all grocers.

WOLF
115 5. Main

ROUTINE OF A CHINESE SCHOOL.

Each Chines school boy must fumlh
his own atool and tabl for school work
and the "Four Precious Articles." which
nrc the ink slab, a cake f India Ink. a
brush for writing and paper. With these
he begins bin weary task of learning to
write and read the thousands of Chinese
characters. These are to opoa the way
to the Chinese classtrs. an da k.iowIdg
of the ancient literature and w!rdom
means education to the Chinese. At the
opening of a Chinese aohoot u jwiper on
which Is writtn the name of ConfMcltin
Is paated on the wall. Before I his honored
name the pupils and teacher burn prr
mony and Joes sticks and bow their j

'heads three limes to the flor. The teach- -

er then tells Ctnf;:rius Ihc day. the month I

nc the r and !ec- - for hl fawr
F. i ri boiv' MaK.izii:- -

ror lilllouiiost. headache. oypepM. .koDr. Teacher's Liver and Blood rruy.

Many
Today

Barg
North

am

Everybody
Likes Our

Candy
After once testing It they cannot help

but like It: made fresh rvry d.iv fmm th
very best material r 'an obtain It la
the mot delicious . onfe. in tb.it can
be mad.

Ice Cream Sodas, Ice Cream anil Ices

Riffel 'S
Tel. New, lit: W tii N Main

SPECIAL
TODAY t

Th special will be on our de--
liclous

Belmont Chocolates

At 19c Per Pound

Regular Price 39c

BREAD -
Wi Mve enlarged our bke ahp and

Ins. i tied modern ma hIn - ftr .hite
and rolling which enable fo
hamlie uur prudurta m the tot y
way. ttiaUo why we rait U nir I
Sanitary Itrewd Try ,t n4 bo
convinced f the qMlttjr.

COTGCriONL:RY z
A J I ouKla'

for

Jtore

Bargains
the

flain Street
2 Pair Men's Half Ho?. Dc

Men's Row Ties Ac

Men's Large I'andauii ttc
2 .Men's Whit- IfMiidkeirbfHs Uc

A lot of Silk Remnants, each 10c
2 Yard the hitest k 10c

Fancy Waini Hi Ik . 4c
Ladies' Linen Collars 5c
A lot Ladles' Pelts, worth Bp to 50c

and 7.V; your choice 0c
Ladies Corsets 20c

(X IX n CrfcN

brrad.

New Millinery Added Every Day
to Our Already Complete Stock
of first class goods. This week ends the souvenirs given away with bat prrknjs,
You only have to look to b convinced w have tfce best siyls njid huiitg in thin

line. We are grateful for the liberal patronage in oar. fir?t week'i? offerings, feeling

confident those who have dtilt with m will deal a gain, and we cheerfully solicit a
portion of the patronage of those who hnve not yet visited u Our Imjer ajtt

Saturday night to maJce some heavy purchases and intend.-- to aM a few more depart-

ments to this already full stock.

Yours for Business

Chicago Bargain Store


